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「TEAM HONMA」Lee Bo Mee Won The Inaugural Century 21 

Ladies Golf Tournament 

Second Japan Tour Title This Season. 

          With TOUR WORLD×VIZARD 

 

 

HONMA GOLF CO., Ltd.,(Head office: Roppongi Hills 

Mori Tower 35F, 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku, Tokyo; 

Representative Director & President: Koji Nishitani) 

clubs and article use contracted professional golfer 

Lee Bo Mee won the inaugural Century 21 Ladies 

Golf Tournament in Izunokuni, Shizuoka Prefecture, 

on Sunday for her second Japan tour title this 

season. 

 

Lee started the final round in second place--- 

one stroke behind Wei Yun-Jye of Taiwan, but shot a two-under 70 to finish at 11 under for a 

two-shot victory, secured her 7th career JLPGA victory. Her seventh Japan tour overall earned her 

¥10.8 million in prize money. 

Although she had concerns about her strokes in unstable condition this week, she has added  

Beres W105P wedge 48 deg. which eased the second shot and made a 120 yards accurate shot, 

grabbed birdy in the first holes. 

Lee then scored 2 birdies in 4th and 6th hole with an amazing approach shot, and even though she 

played the game in the worst situation driven by a strong wind, she managed to stay in top and won. 

 

Lee has managed to keep her position over 10th in past 11 games which proves strength and trust 

of our "TOUR WORLD×VIZARD" clubs. 

She is now JPY7.25M behind the top and within real striking range for prize money Queen this year.  
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 Lee Bo Mee 
 

【Date of Birth】 21st August, 1988 

【National】 Korea 

【Height】 158cm  

【Club setting】  

1W:TW717 430 10.5° VIZARD TC55 R 

FW:TW717 FW 3W/5W VIZARD TC55 R 

UT:TW717 UT /22°  VIZARD UT650 

IRON:TW717 V (#5-#10) VIZARD R 

AW:W105P 48°      NS850 R 

【JLPGA money list】 2nd. JPY 78.48M  

【Average Stroke】  2nd 

【Par Ratio】    2nd 

【Total victory】    7 

 

Her comments: 

I am really glad to achieve the second victory this season. 

As I have Honma to support me at all time, 

like adjusting my clubs to what I demand 

instantly. This support gave me a great 

confidence in my clubs and this means a 

lot. 

Still I’ve been having a hard time to 

stabilize my shot on the first day, but 

gradually I was able to play with 

confidence. Particularly the long and 

accurate shot with #5W in the 16th hole 

was the decisive factor of winning this 

tournament. I will do my best to become 

the prize money Queen and I will need all your support and continuous encouragement! 

 

 


